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["It is my desire to attain to superiority, pre. 
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degrees of sovereignty, to achieve the conquest of both 
space and time and be the sole monarch of the earth up 
to the seas."] 
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PREFACE 

Tms brochure is based on an article 
which I contributed to the Dawn and 
Dawn Soaiety's .J.llagazine in January, 
1909. In its present form it was delivered 
as an address to the Calcutta University 
Institute in l\Iarch last under the presi
dency of Sir Gooroodass Banerji, Kt., 
1\I.A., D.L., Ph.D., Ex-Vice-Chancellor 
of the Calcutta University; and it was 
reproduced in the pages of The Jfodern 
Review for April. It is now published 
with several additions and alterations. 

In this work I have not dwelt upon 
the important evidence of the funda
mental unity of India furnished by the 
social and religious institutions of the 
country, but have confined my attention 
mainly to its geographical basis. 
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I am deeply indebted to Dr. Brajendra
nath Seal, :M.A., Ph.D., King George V. 
Professor of Philosophy of the Calcutta 
University, for many valuable suggestions 
I received from him. 

1\Ir. Nundolal Dey, 1\I.A., B.L., the 
author of "A Geographical Dictionary of 
Ancient and 1\Iedireval India," has also 
laid me under great obligation by pre
paring for the book a 1\Iap of Ancient 
India. 1\Iy thanks are also due to the 
Hon. Pandit 1\Iadanmohon 1\Iala,iya for 
kindly revising the proofs. 

1\Iy grateful acknowledgments are due 
to the Hon. 1\Iaharaja 1\Ianindra Chandra 
N andy of Cossimbazar for the generous 
support he has accorded to me in the 
preparation of this work. 

RADHAKUMUD 1\IooKERJI. 

BEBH.!MPOR.E (BENGAL), 

August, 1913. 



INTRODUCTION 

MR. RADHAKUMUD l\IooKERJI has 
honoured me by asking me to write an 
introduction to his interesting book. To 
those who follow the work of the band 
of Indian historical students who are 
struggling, with no great measure of 
encouragement, to found a school native 
to the soil and inspired by Indian tra
dition, Mr. l\Iookerji's books need no 
introduction, especially since he published 
his History of Indian Shipping. In this 
little book he attempts to lay the only 
foundation upon which an Indian His
torical School can rest. If India is a 
mere geographical expression, a mere 
collection of separate peoples, traditions, 
and tongues existing side by side but 
with no sense of nationhood in common, 
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Indian history cannot be the record of an 
evolution of a civilization-it can be 
nothing more than an account of raids, 
conflicts, relations of conquerors and 
conquered. That this is the common 
view is only too true ; that a superficial 
view of India lends all its weight to that 
view iS" only too apparent ; that it is the 
view of many of the present governors 
is proclaimed without secrecy from 
Ceylon to Mghanistan. 

Those who read this book will find 
that there is another view, and that the 
Hindu, at any rate, from his traditions 
and his religion, regards India not only 
as a political unit naturally the subject 
of one sovereignty-whoever holds that 
sovereignty, whether British, Mohamme
dan, or Hindu-but as; the outward em
bodiment, as the temple-nay, even as the 
goddess mother-of his spiritual culture. 
India and Hinduism are organically related 
as body and soul. Nationality is at best 
a difficult thing to define, to test and 
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establish. The barren controversies on 
the subject to· which the demands of 
Ireland for Home Rule have led, prove 
that. But the Aryan settled it decisively 
so far as· India and himself are concerned. 
He made India the symbol of his culture ; 
he filled it with his· soul. In his conscious
ness it was his greater self. How he did' 
it l\Ir. l\Iookerji shows in his interesting 
chapters. 

1\lr. l\Iookerji writes only of history, 
but it is a history which we read with 
political thoughts in our mind. It is this 

_ __history quick~n5:4jnt9 .llf~ .. .whichjs. giving 
_'!_~~~ India~ P9»tic.al.p,rgpl~.ws. Wh!!t 
share has the l\Iohammedan in it? Per-
haps much gte~ter.thi~;.~~~!hin~··· .. ··rhe 

'Fai-Brltannica ·does not merely shelter 
weak ·men ; it is also a shade under 
which liberal political ideas take root 
and flourish. And nationalism cannot be 
dissociated from liberal political ideas. 
To amplify and discuss this would be 
out of place here, and l\Ir. Mookerji 
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would not wish me to use the privileges 
of an introduction to widen until it 
passes into current . political controversy 
the historical field of his study. But 
these thoughts have been in my mind 
as they will no doubt be in that of 
everyone who reads this book, and I 
have been anxious to indicate that in 
my opinion, at any rate, the unity of 
India will not remain exclusively a Hindu 
conception, although its origin may be in 
Hindu culture. 

l\ia~y people imagine that this Indian 
nationhood is only a disturbing element 
in politics. But that is a mistake. It is 
a reviving influence on culture. Indeed, 
in some respects, its political expressions 

. are its crudest and most ill-formed em
bodiments. 'V e have it best-if, as yet, 
in no very great volume- in art and 
literature. In art, as in education, we 
have been proclaiming, in our vanity, that 
India had to learn the Western tone and 
touch, with the result that Indian art 
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has been debased and every spontaneous 
thought crushed out of it. But life 
returned through the nationalist revival. 
Nothing has ever struck me with more 
force than the contrast between the ugly 
daubs which compose an art exhibition 
in India held under Western auspices and 
the product of \V estern " inspiration" on 
the one hand, and the beautiful harmonies 
of form and colour which the Indian Art 
Society brings together on the other. 
And it is interesting to note how in this 
art the spirit of India is not . merely 
Hindu. 1\lr. Tagore's great painting 
"The Death of Shah Jehan," is as essen· 
tially Persian as his " Spirit of India" 
is Hindu. Moreover, in literature, are 
we not at present in the midst of a 
"Gitanjali" puja-all unconscious that 
it is the refined expression of Indian 
nationalism? Finally, there are the 
students of intellectual culture with 
whom 1\Ir. l\Iookerji himself co-operates, 
gathering together the scattered records 
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of Indian achievement so that they may 
be known and due homage paid to the 
people who accomplished them. Thus 
India awakes anew to a sense of indepen
dence and self-respect, and only by such 
an awakening can she contribute her 
share to the culture of the world. 

J. RAl\fSAY MACDONALD. 



THE ARGUJIENT 

I. The primary factor of Nationality 
is the possession of a common country-a 
common fatherland is preliminary to all 
national· development-the formation of an 
Indian nation must u:ait on the realisation 
by the Indians of the whole of India as 
their common mother country, claiming their 
loyalty and service. 

II. But is India a single country? 
Difference of opinion among Eurqpean and 
Anglo-Indian scholars. 

III. The geographical unity of India is 
easily missed in her immensity and variety
an account of India's vastness and variety
tlte variety only contributes to her wealth and 
strength and economia selj.sufficiency. 
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IV. To superficial observation the whole 
is lost in the parts-the fundamental unity 
of India is, however, acknowledged by many 
competent authorities. 

V. But this unity is generally traced to 
the influence of British rule in India-it has 
really a long history, and has been an element 
in the historic consciousness of the Hindus 
from a remote age-tlze:.?':!.e.!! __ e_:.p_:_~~~i~'!Lqf 
-~hi~"'lf:'f}~t!Llp_as_ t4e, name 13hiiratavar~q, .. wlzich 
~Jt: .. ancient .. Hindus applie4 to India-the 
full significance of the name indicating tlze 
Aryanisation of India. 

VI.-VII. Further expressions of the old 
Hindu consciousness of Indian geographical 
umty in the Vedic and subsequent literature
the river-hymn of the ' !Jig- Veda ' and its 
epic adaptation with expanding geographical 
horizon-other later hymns which have passed 
into national. daily prayers-their effects on 
popular consciousness in awakening it to a 
sense of the individuality and sacredness of 
the whole of India from end to end. 
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VIII. The feeling for the fatherland 
finds frequent expression in Sanskrit 
literature. 

IX. A permanent and characteristically 
Indian expression of this· feeling is in the 
network oj_§<~!ines~g,!J:d sacred places by which 
ih~ ~~u,~try. l,las.Je.~'! .£qE~~~j~tA8. · znstituii;n 

·of pilgrimage as an expression of love for 
the motherland, of appreciation of Art and 
Nature-pilgrimage as a means of acquiring 
an intimate knowledge of the country in olden 
times before the era of modern travelling 
facilities-the lists of Hindu holy places in 
Sanskrit literature show complete familiarity 
with every part of India. 

X. Corresponding to the Hindu expres
sion of love for the motherland is the Buddhist 
expression of the feeling in the multitude of 
monuments with which it beautified th~ whole 
country- enumeration of these monuments 
showing the vast area unified by a common 
impulse. 
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XI. The geographical knowledge of the 
wlwle of India and, consequently, the per
ception of its unity was itself the development 
of centuries. 

XII. History of the development of t!tis 
krwwledge-the geographical horizon in the 
Vedic age-the extension of the limits of 
Vedic India in the' Aitareya Brahma~a.' 

XIII. Probable period of the colonisation 
of Southern India-evidences from Pa1Jini 
and oldest Pali texts- the geographical 
horizon betu:een the Vedic and early Buddhist 
periods. 

XIV. The whole of India wa,, known at 

least as early as the fourth century B.O.-the 
evidence of Katyayana-Greek evidence-the 
geographical data in the ' .Artlwsiistra' of 
Kautil y~-th~ geograplty of the .Asoka Edicts. 

XV. : The geography of Patanjali 
(150 B.o.}-of the Riimayana-and of the 
JI.Iahabhamta. 
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XYI. Tlte geograplty ~{ t!te Puri11_1as-oj 

t!te B;iltatsahl,itii (1 Variilwmihira, Bhouin!J 
an intimate knou:ledge ~f all parts ~l 

India. . 
XVII. The geography of Kalidiisa-

end of tlze account ~f the daelopment of 
Indian geographical knozcledge. 

XVIII. The sense of tlze unity of tlte 
ulwle country uas promoted, rwt only by 
religion as shou:n aboL·e, but al80 by politics 
-rulers of India u:lw estaUish2d tlteir su:ay 
ora t!te ulwle country, and consequently con
templated and used it as a unit-the oldest of 
tltem i.~ generally thought to l)e Cltandmgupta. 

XIX. But t!te hz.st£/ution tf paramouilt 
soareignty uas mutlt older than Chandra~ 

guJAa-it uas a familiar political idea of 
the ancient Hindus-eddence 011 the S'L~ject 

-tlte ter·ms for a pammount suL'ereign in 
Vedic litetature. 

XX. Tlie 'Aitare1;a Bri1lu11ana' and 
'Suhaniti' on tlte :p·aJes of kingly pom:r
t/,e rrJi(..• fel'tiiS for (lt'tr[utJSftip. 

b 
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XXI. Further Vedic evidence the 
ceremonies specifically fixed for the cor{Jnations 
of emperors-significance of the details and 
procedure of the Vajapeya. 

XXII. Significance of tlte details of tlte 
fl{ijasziya. . 

XXIII. Significance of tlte imperial 
inaugurations as described in tlte 'Aitareya 
Briihmar:a.' 

LXIV. The ideal of Hindu kingship 
was nothing slwrt of universal S{JVereignty, 
1cltich meant at the least sovereignty of tl1e 
wlwle of India "up to the seas "-Jl.e 

..3!.!!.~0!~S}}_e_s_~ .. pf ~tl~e. .. !§~.r..ito.1_'iaL~~yntf!!:~fs 
-~~~~5?~-~~.J~e.p_oli,~j~al.__sY.!lfh_e~fs, and js. itse{f 
st1.'~1}gt~-~!!!~ .. bJllA~,].q.tte~. 

XXV. Ideals of an all-India OL"e1'· 

lordship are, lwwever, preserved in Sanskrit 
literature, along u:itlt thei1· concrete embodi· 
ments-lists of such paramount kings-in the 
'Aitareya Briihma'la '-in the 'Satapat}w 
Bn"ihmar:a '-in the 'Sahkltiiyana Sutro..' 
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XXVI. Tlze lists of such kings in tlte 
Purc""inas-in tlte Jfahablzarata-tlte Artha
sastra on tlw conception of an all-India 
overlord. 

XXVII. The conquests of the PtirJcJavas 
leading to tlte establishment of their para
mount sm~ereignty under Yudlti~!ltira-the 

resulting political unijication of India 

XXVIII. Popularisation of tlw idea of 
an all-India sovereignty through tlze story of 
Ywllti.~t!tira-the cunent Ilindu political 
notion ~f a Chakravartti Raja has shaped 
early Buddlu'st speculation about the true 
position and wm·k ~~ tlte Buddha-the 
Buddha was tlte spiritual sovereign who 1·uled 
supreme OL'er tlw empire of 1·igldeousness in 
tlte heal'ts of men. 

XXIX. Thus tlze 8overeignty of Chan
dm:Jupta Afaurya u·as only a further swge 
i11 tlte developmmt of an old institution-the 
idea became a cmmnon topic ~f discussion in 
tl,f 1corb on Ilindu Polity-tJ•eatment of the 
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problem, '' How can a king become a king of 
kings? " in ow· Niti-Sastras-the conception 
of the balance of power in a political system 
or sphere described therein. 

XXX. The evidence of Inscriptions as 
to the strength and popularity of the ideal of 
a paramount sovereignty governing the whole 
of India. 

XXXI. Another conclusive evidence 
bearing on the popular realisation of Indian 
ttnity is the Indian colonisations resulting in 
the development of a Greater India across 
the seas. 

XXXII. Besides the historical factor, 
tl1ere are physical factors in constant operation 
which establish the geograp!tical unity of 
India- comparison of the barJ·ie1·s which 
separate its internal pads from those that 
separate it from the surrounding external 
countries- tlw effects of the monsoons in 
creating unifm·m physical conditions. 

XXXIII. The destiny and message of 
India. 


